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Senior cabinet member Peter 
 Dutton has apologised for calling a 
female journalist a “mad f..king 
witch” over her coverage of fallen 
junior minister Jamie Briggs’s 
 exploits in Hong Kong.

The Immigration Minister 
 yesterday admitted that he sent 
the message to the political editor 
for News Corp Australia’s Sunday 
papers, Samantha Maiden, after 
she  reported Mr Briggs had sent 

parliamentary career. While deny-
ing he sent the photograph of the 
diplomat and his chief of staff, 
 Stuart Eaton, at the Hong Kong 
bar to the media, Mr Briggs said he 

colleagues a photograph of the 
diplomat who complained about 
his behaviour at the Stormies Bar 
in late November.

It is understood Mr Dutton 
 accidentally sent the text message 
to Maiden instead of Mr Briggs in 
what was intended as a show of 
support for the besieged South 
Australian MP.

Mr Dutton has since apolo -
gised to Maiden for the bungle. 
“Sam and I have exchanged some 
robust language over the years so 
we had a laugh after this and I 

apologised to her straight away, 
which she took in good faith,” he 
said in a statement. “I’m expecting 
a tough time in her next column.” 

Malcolm Turnbull is under-
stood to regard the derogatory 
comment more seriously, describ-
ing it privately as “completely 
 inappropriate”.

Maiden’s reporting was highly 
critical of Mr Briggs and his sup-
porters, and also revealed that 
the former cities minister had 
 accepted first-class flights and gifts 
of champagne and wine during his 

had shared it with some colleagues 
 before and after the complaint 
in an attempt to highlight the 
 “informal” nature of the night. 

The Community and Public 
Sector Union said the breach 
of the woman’s privacy was 
 “disgraceful”.

The picture was first published 
on Saturday in The Weekend Aus-
tralian, which obscured the face of 
the Hong Kong-based consular 
staffer and did not name her.

Mr Dutton, a close ally of Mr 
Briggs, was on the committee that 

considered an independent inves-
tigator’s report into the Hong 
Kong incident. The committee 
heard allegations that during a 
visit to Stormies that ended well 
after midnight Mr Briggs kissed 
the staffer on the neck or the cheek 
and said she had “piercing eyes”. 

The committee found Mr 
Briggs had breached ministerial 
standards and should resign. 

The Prime Minister said the 
conduct “did not live up to the 
standard required of ministers” 
and was a “serious matter”, but 

other MPs believe Mr Briggs has 
been unfairly punished and was 
forced to resign because of internal 
political divisions.

Mr Briggs and Mr Dutton were 
among supporters of former prime 
minister Tony Abbott, and backed 
him in the September leadership 
challenge against Mr Turnbull. 

Supporters of Mr Briggs also 
claim Foreign Minister Julie 
 Bishop was instrumental in his 
 demise, saying the pair had long 
been at odds.

The committee unanimously 

endorsed the investigator’s report, 
but some MPs have expressed 
concern the forced resignation 
would set an unrealistic precedent 
for ministerial accountability and 
that the process had dictated the 
outcome. 

Mr Dutton’s text message will 
be the first test of Mr Turnbull’s 
new hardline approach to minis-
terial standards, which Mr Briggs 
has described as “particularly 
high”.

The technology mishap is not 
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Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo 
Abe will visit Australia this year 
with a promise to use his coun-
try’s extensive experience to help 
Australia commercialise its scien-
tific and technological research. 

No date has been set yet for Mr 
Abe’s visit but the invitation first 
extended by Tony Abbott was re-

confirmed by Malcolm Turnbull 
on his visit to Japan last month.

Japanese ambassador Sumio 
Kusaka said Japan would share its 
most advanced submarine stealth 
technology with Australia as a 
closely trusted ally. Japan was 
also interested in Australian 
medical innovation and how it 
could help keep ageing popu-
lations in both nations healthy. 
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Malcolm Turnbull and Scott 
Morrison are banking on an 
 improvement in consumer and 
business confidence to carry the 
economy through the election 
year as the increasingly steep 
downturn in commodity prices 
drags on the resources states.

With the government’s econ-
omic plan underpinned by con-
sumer spending, the Treasurer 
told The Australian that house-
hold consumption, which makes 
up more than half the economy, 
remained strong and was a “key 
factor” in the year ahead.

The early signs for the con-
sumption appear positive, with 
sources at the major banks report-
ing record transaction volumes in 
the Christmas period and econo-
mists confident about the outlook 
for reasonable spending growth.

Mr Morrison said the govern-
ment’s decisions and policies over 
the year would be aimed at 
 cementing the gains in confidence 
and avoiding anything that could 
act as “handbrake or undermine 
confidence”. 

While the budget update last 
month had lowered forecast 
growth in household consump-
tion by 0.25 percentage points to 
2.75 per cent this year and 3 per 
cent in 2016-17, the Treasurer said 
this was “still positive and still very 
strong”.

“This will be a key factor for the 
economy in 2016 and afterwards, 
that’s why confidence has been so 
important,” he said. “That’s why 
the Prime Minister and I have 
been very pleased with the move-
ments in confidence indicators in 

recent months, and that needs to 
be continually reinforced by the 
decisions we’re making and the 
policies we’re announcing.”

Mr Turnbull made Tony 
 Abbott’s failure to maintain busi-
ness and consumer confidence a 
pretext for his September leader-
ship challenge. “Ultimately, the 
prime minister has not been cap-
able of providing the economic 
leadership our nation needs,” Mr 
Turnbull said at the time. 

“He has not been capable of 
providing the economic confi-
dence that business needs.”

Mr Abbott also promised a 
 revival in confidence would be the 
hallmark of his government, 
 declaring that “Australia is open 
for business”. He was rewarded in 
the early months but confidence 
slumped following his first budget 
and never fully recovered.

Deloitte Access Economics 
partner Chris Richardson said 
the government had reason to 
be optimistic about household 
consumption, which accounts for 
 almost 60 per cent of the 
 economy.

“The largest chunk of the 
economy is still gathering pace. It 
won’t be spectacular, but it does 
suggest that Australian shoppers 
will be the government’s ace in the 
hole for the economy’s growth in 
2016,” he said.

However, he said the govern-
ment would be challenged by 
much weaker conditions in the 
 resource states, particularly in 
Western Australia, as the down-
turn in commodity prices gathers 
pace.

The government’s mid-year 
economic update said the Austra-
lian economy continued to per-
form well. “Australia’s real GDP 
growth is forecast to strengthen 
from 2½ per cent in 2015-16 to 
2¾ per cent in 2016-17, with 
the economy’s transition from 
 resource  investment-led growth 
towards broader-based drivers of 
activity appearing to be under-
way,” it said. 

The government used the 
Continued on Page 4
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Western Australia is lobbying 
the Turnbull government for 
more than $1.5 billion in urgent 
funding for infrastructure 
projects and GST compensation 
after being hit by economic and 
fiscal crises that show no sign of 
abating this year.

Premier Colin Barnett said 
he believed the fundamentals of 
the WA economy were strong, 
but he acknowledged the state 
was enduring a rocky ride after 
the iron ore price plunged.

He said he would lobby for 
about $500 million in federal 
money to build a promised rail 
line from Forrestfield to Perth 
Airport as well as another 
$500m for the MAX light rail 
project in Perth.

He would also continue to 
push the federal government for 
a bigger share of GST payments. 
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Labor has capitalised on Western 
Australia’s sudden economic 
slowdown and disunity in the Bar-
nett government to establish itself 
as the favourite to win the next 
state election.

For the first time since Colin 
Barnett came to power in 2008, 
the latest Newspoll puts Labor in 
an election-winning position with 
a healthy primary vote of 42 per 
cent — up from just 33 per cent six 
months ago.

Until this survey, the ALP’s 
primary vote had not risen above 
35 per cent under Mark McGow-
an’s leadership.

Western Australia is the next 
state due to hold an election, in 
March next year, when Mr Bar-

nett will be seeking a third term 
after 8½ years in the job.

The Newspoll, conducted for 
The Australian over the past three 
months, also shows Labor has 
 extended its lead over Mr 
 Barnett’s government on a two-
party-preferred basis.

Labor holds a lead of 53 per 
cent to 47 per cent. This would 
represent a two-party-preferred 
swing of more than 10 per cent, 
 allowing Labor to claim 10 seats 
and form government next year, 
assuming the swing was uniform.

The Newspoll result repre-
sents a huge turnaround for Labor 
since the 2013 election when the 
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The company charged with pro-
tecting Australia’s ambassador 
and diplomatic staff in Iraq con-
cealed the mysterious “loss” of 14 
Glock pistols from its offices in 
the suburbs of Baghdad not long 
before the Iraqi government 
 reduced the number of side-arms 
allowed by personal protection 
details.

The unexplained disappear-
ance of the pistols in 2012 is 
among a litany of allegations of 
 security, weapons and pro-
cedural violations made against 
the company Unity Resources 
Group by former and present 
 employees. 

The Australian has  spoken 
with nine URG staff, including 

two former company senior 
 security and operations manag-
ers in Baghdad who have pro-
vided first-hand accounts of 
security breaches they believe 
endangered the ambassador and 
diplomatic staff. 

Mike Stewart, a former Aus-
tralian SAS officer with 23 years 
operational experience and cur-
rently serving with the British 
Army Reserve, collated his con-
cerns in a 19-point email 
 addressed to a senior Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade official in 2012. 

Mr Stewart’s email, a copy of 
which has been obtained by The 
Australian, was sent on Septem-
ber 3, 2012, to William  Elischer, 
then DFAT’s director of opera-
tional security in the Diplomatic 
Security Branch and now 
DFAT’s director of counter- 
terrorism for the Middle East and 

Africa. In it, Mr Stewart warned 
that the then ambassador, 
 Lyndall Sachs, and her staff’s  
operational movements, includ-
ing locations, times and routes 
contained in the so-called “five-
day forward planner” document, 
were being transmitted by open 
email — Microsoft Outlook 
through a URG commercial ser-
ver in Sydney then on to DFAT 
— when they should have been 
delivered “safe-hand” by sealed 
envelope.

“That document could be a 
death warrant, especially in an 
 environment where there is the 
threat of an IED (improvised ex-
plosive device) or kidnapping. If 
you did that in the British Army, 
you’d be court-martialled,” Mr 
Stewart told The Australian. 
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Protesters in Iran angered at the 
execution by Saudi Arabia of lead-
ing Shia cleric Nimr al-Nimr 
 yesterday ransacked the Saudi 
embassy in Tehran as a rancorous 
new chapter opened in the Sunni-
Shia power struggle playing out 
across the Middle East

As Iranian protesters broke 
into the embassy, setting fires and 
throwing papers from the roof, the 
country’s top police official, Gen-
eral Hossein Sajedinia, was 
rushed to the scene as police 
worked to disperse the mob. Auth-
orities said last night 40 protesters 
had been arrested.

Shia leaders in Australia and 
across the world swiftly con-
demned Riyadh — with some 

labelling Saudi Arabia a “terrorist” 
state and warning of sectarian 
backlash. Iran promised “divine 
retribution”.

Saudi Arabia’s execution of 47 

prisoners by beheading and firing 
squad on Saturday, which also 
 included al-Qa’ida detainees, 
threatened to further enflame 
Sunni-Shia tensions in a regional 

struggle playing out between the 
Sunni kingdom and  Iran, a pre-
dominantly Shia nation.

The most senior Shia cleric in 
Australia, Kamal Mousselmani 

condemned the execution, calling 
Sheik Nimr a “martyr of freedom” 
and Saudi Arabia a “terrorist 
 regime”.

“We condemn this act by the 
terrorist regime of Saudi Arabia, 
which is not allowing anyone to 
speak,” Sheik Mousselmani told 
The Australian.

 “To us, this is not a sectarian 
issue and not because he’s a Shia 
cleric — it’s about freedom and 
democracy. We believe Australia, 
as it calls for democracy all around 
world, should be standing against 
these terrorist acts.”

The head of the Supreme 
 Islamic Shia Council of Australia 
called the execution “crazy”, 

Continued on Page 6
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Protesters set fire to the Saudi embassy in Tehran yesterday. Police arrested 40 people after the mission was ransacked  

Iranians chant anti-Saudi slogans outside the embassy Sheik Mousselmani
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was one of two alleged hit-and-
runs in Melbourne on New 
Year’s Day, with a taxi driver 
also hospitalised after his cab 
and a Holden Commodore 
collided head-on in Epping. Two 
men ran from the Commodore 
after the crash. 

Two men are in police custody 
and three people in hospital after 
a wild brawl in NSW’s central 
west. Police say a shovel, garden 
hoe and tree branch were used as 
weapons in the Cowra melee on 
Saturday afternoon. Two men 
and one woman were taken to 
hospital with various injuries.

Complaints about “disastrous” 
facilities and service at a $500-a-
ticket New Year’s Eve event on 
Sydney Harbour have led to 
apologies from the organisers. 
Partygoers demanded refunds 
and threatened legal action after 
complaining about awful food, 
enormous lines for toilets and 
ordinary music at NYE Above 
the Harbour near the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. Organisers 
said they were processing 
complaints   and “a formal 
process” was in place to resolve 
issues. Complaints on social 
media included claims of a 
2½-hour wait for “dried up pork 
buns that tasted like cardboard” 
and poor facilities for children. 

DFAT officials are seeking 
formal confirmation an 
Australian has died while 
swimming in Thailand. Thai 
police say the tourist drowned 
while swimming off a beach on 
the southern Thai resort island 
of Koh Samui. A Chinese tourist 
also died in a separate swimming 
accident off the same beach, 
according to Thai police. 

 Unheralded smaller bands from the authentic folk 
traditions remain the heart and soul of Woodford, a 
festival that turned 30 this year { ARTS P12 }

 The bountiful mineral and 
oil resources of Antarctica 
could become irresistible   
to energy hungry powers 
{ COMMENTARY P10 }

 Blackmores chief   Christine Holgate 
says the  company will stay grounded as 
it looks to grow { BUSINESS P15 }

Journalist Peter Greste became 
an international champion of free 
speech when he and two col-
leagues were jailed for  allegedly 
filing “false” media reports about 
the Egyptian government. 

Greste, an award-winning 
journalist who had worked in 
war-torn countries around the 
world, was arrested along with his 
Al Jazeera colleagues Mohamed 
Fadel Fahmy and Baher Mo-
hamed in December 2013 at 
Cairo. 

The Latvian-born investi -
gative reporter spent a month 
in solitary confinement before 
charges of falsifying media re-
ports and aiding the Muslim 
Brotherhood were laid.

Hope that justice would pre-
vail was briefly lost when in June 
2014 Greste was found guilty in 
an Egyptian court and sentenced 
to seven years in jail.

Despite international con-
demnation, Egyptian President 
Abdul Fattah al-Sisi refused to 
 intervene.

Support for Greste and his 
Brisbane-based parents, Lois and 
Juris, continued to gain momen-

tum and finally in February last 
year an international campaign 
ended in his release and deport-
ation back to Australia. 

Millions around the world cel-
ebrated as an image of Greste, 
dipping his toes into the ocean at 
Cyprus, the day after his shock re-
lease circulated around news sites 
and social media. 

Cameras also recorded the 
emotional moment when Greste 
later found out his colleagues 
were to be pardoned by the Egyp-
tian President. He was midway 
through the filming of a game 
show when the news broke in 
September last year. 

Greste previously worked in 
London, Bosnia, South Africa, 
Latin America and the Middle 
East. 

He covered the war in Afghan-
istan and in 2011 won the Peabody 
Award for his documentary Som -
alia: Land of Anarchy. 

Readers have the chance to 
nominate individuals such as 
Greste who have shaped the 
 nation for The Australian’s Aus-
tralian of the Year Award, to be 
judged by senior editors. 

Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzo 
Abe will visit Australia this year 
with a strong promise to use 
his country’s extensive experi-
ence to help Australia commer-
cialise its scientific and tech -
nological research.

Japanese ambassador Sumio 
Kusaka told The Australian Japan 
would share its most advanced 
submarine stealth technology 
with Australia as a closely trusted 
ally, confident that it would not be 
passed on to any third country.

Japan, France and Germany 
are bidding for the multi-billion-
dollar contract to build between 
eight and 12 submarines for the 
Royal Australian Navy.

Mr Kusaka said Japan was par-
ticularly interested in Australian 
medical innovation and how it 
could be harnessed to help 
keep ageing populations in both 
nations healthy.

Japanese robotics had already 
helped revolutionise Australia’s 
mining industry and Australia 
could share the benefits of big 
Japanese advances in battery 
technology and technology to 
 reduce water consumption in the 
face of hotter, drier weather.

Forty Japanese companies are 
on a recent Thomson Reuters list 
of the world’s 100 most innovative 
firms and Mr Kusaka said Japa-
nese business leaders briefed by 
Malcolm Turnbull in Japan were 
impressed with opportunities for 
co-operation that he offered.

Mr Kusaka said Japan, Austra-
lia and the US were set to develop 
a much closer strategic partner-
ship, which was crucial to stability 
in the region and, as well, Japan 

and Australia would have much 
closer economic, defence and 
 security links.

No date has been set yet for 
Mr Abe’s visit, but the invitation 
originally extended by Tony 
 Abbott was reconfirmed by 
Mr Turnbull during the Prime 
 Minister’s quick trip to Japan just 
before Christmas.

Japan’s offer to share advan -
ced submarine technology was a 
key part of that, Mr Kusaka said.

 Japan would trust Australia to 
maintain the secrecy of its cutting-

edge submarine technology, the 
ambassador said.

Australia would get 100 per 
cent of the Japanese technology 
along with any improvements 
Australia could make as joint 
 research by defence scientists in 
both countries continued.

“So it’s not just a lower grade, 
‘export type’,” Mr Kusaka said. 
“The security of that technology 
is important. We don’t want it to 
be spilt over to third countries.” 

 It includes sophisticated new 
snorkel technology that allows its 

Soryu submarine to recharge its 
batteries while submerged, even 
in a typhoon.

The US, Australia and Japan 
could do many things together, 
Mr Kusaka said. 

“It is always good to have 
friends. Having similar techno-
logy would give a lot of room for 
us to co-operate together.”

The Japanese people consid-
ered Australia very friendly and 
trustworthy, Mr Kusaka said.

On December 1, the two coun-
tries launched a joint study on 

 hydrodynamics, how a submar-
ine’s hull can be best shaped to 
 ensure water flows over it as 
 quietly and with as little disturb-
ance as possible to ensure the 
 vessel is stealthy and hard to find.

Advances were likely to be 
 incorporated into Japan’s future 
submarines. More than 170 Aus-
tralian companies have been 
 approached to work on the sub-
marine project if Japan is selected 
to build the submarines.
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Japanese ambassador Sumio Kusaka says having similar technology would ‘give a lot of room’ for co-operation 
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Treating hospital patients in 
Western Australia costs 14 per 
cent more than the national 
average, an outlay that will be 
ruthlessly cut as the cash-
strapped Barnett government 
seeks to make major budget 
savings. Massive cuts will be 
made to Royal Perth Hospital, 
Fremantle Hospital and the 
recently opened Fiona Stanley 
Hospital, with the equivalent of 
1163 fulltime jobs likely to go in 
the health system. Health 
Minister Kim Hames said 
the cost of treating a patient in 
the state was $5667, against 
$4237 per head in Victoria and 
$4930 in NSW. 

A woman’s body has been found 
in a park near Adelaide’s centre 
and police are treating the death 
as suspicious. South Australian 
police say the body was found 
just before 8am on Sunday by a 
member of the public in the 
South Parklands. The body of 
the woman, believed to be in 
her 30s, has been taken to the 
State Forensic Science Centre 
for an autopsy. 

Melbourne police arrested a 
49-year-old man and seized a 
motorcycle after a hit-and-run 
incident that left a woman 
seriously injured early on New 
Year’s Day. The Doncaster man 
has been interviewed and 
released, pending further 
investigations. Police have been 
appealing for witnesses to the 
incident that occurred at 
Bulleen, in Melbourne’s east, 
shortly after midnight on 
January 1. The 49-year-old 
woman received serious injuries 
when she was struck by a 
motorcycle that sped past a 
crowd of people. The incident 

“There was a long list of pro-
cedural and safety issues I saw 
while there and which I was con-
cerned about, from irregular 
 security screening and poor 
searches, including bags and 
under vehicle checks on arrival to 
a very poor standard of induction 
and weapons training ... they gave 
me just five minutes.”

Mr Stewart said he was par-
ticularly concerned by the stan-
dard and condition of the 
weapons provided  to protection 
teams and the corps of  Chilean 
guards employed by URG.

The Dubai-based URG, 
founded by  former Australian 
special forces commander Gor-
don Conroy, has recently been 
awarded a $51 million contract to 
provide security services for the 
Australian embassy in Baghdad 
from January 1 until the end of 
2020. The contract is worth half 
the $101m URG was paid to guard 
the embassy between January 
2011 and the end of last year.

The Australian has revealed 
that URG has been forced to em-
bark on an emergency recruit-
ment drive after as many as two-
thirds of the 67-strong embassy 
protection team refused to sign 
new contracts, accusing the com-
pany of halving pay and risking 

Continued from Page 1 lives by scrimping on arms and 
protective equipment, bypassing 
detailed security checks and pro-
viding inferior medical support 
and insurance cover.

On Saturday, The Weekend 
Australian reported that URG 
had informed the embassy its 
 inability to find  staff meant it was 
not compliant with its contract. 

URG has declined to respond 
to detailed questions from The 
Australian. 

Last night, URG Iraq country 
director Kevin Carlin cited “oper-
ational security reasons” and said 
it was     “extremely difficult to com-
ment on the specific allegations, 
which appear to be made by dis-
gruntled ex-contractors with fair-
ly obvious motivation”.

“The details contained within 
the questions, and allegations 
subsequently published, appear to 
indicate sources with limited 
understanding of the facts. This 
has led to the publishing of some 
severely inaccurate information,” 
he said, adding the company 
would issue a statement “in due 
course”.

DFAT has maintained its con-
fidence in URG’s “ability to de-
liver security services, including 
meeting staffing requirements, 
for our embassy in Baghdad”.

“DFAT will not comment 
specifically on allegations which 

are apparently being made by for-
mer security personnel whose 
motivations should be ques-
tioned,” a DFAT official said. 

Mr Stewart’s claims were sup-
ported by one of the company’s 
longest-serving operations man-
agers until he was removed early 
last year, who made similar alle-
gations to The Australian in a 
 separate, unrelated interview.

The source, a former tactical 
and special operations officer 
with 22 years of policing experi-
ence,  was one of the core team 

that helped URG step in to take 
over embassy protection services 
in 2010 in the wake of military 
withdrawal and to build the bid 
for the first DFAT tender.

In his long and detailed inter-
view with The Australian, he made 
a series of serious allegations, 
 including that:

● URG management over-
saw the falsification of documents 
to account for the 14 pistols that 
went missing from URG offices. 
Forms were signed to “show” that 
the pistols had been moved to an 
operation in Erbil, in Kurdistan, 

northwest of Baghdad.
● URG management over-

saw the reissue of aged AK47 
 rifles that had been bought more 
than a decade before for a differ-
ent contract and had been kept in 
storage. This occurred after the 
Iraq Ministry of the Interior 
 demanded URG hand in all SIG 
Sauer Commando 552s. These 
were delivered to authorities and 
exchanged for the AK47s. 

● The age and poor condition 
of the returned AK47s required 
constant “butchering and canni-

balisation” for spare parts in an 
 effort to keep them in operational 
order. This was done to keep costs 
down as replacement was deemed 
too expensive. 

● Monthly invoices were sent 
to DFAT based on agreed staff 
numbers despite internal month-
ly duty statements showing per-
sonnel levels were consistently 
one or two men/women below 
the agreed numbers.

● Payment of $1300 a month 
to guards recruited from Chile, 
often without medical or security 
checks. It is alleged this corps of 

guards, also armed, are housed in 
substandard, unhygienic accom-
modation outside the compound. 

The former staffer said he, a
colleague and an Iraqi interpreter 
drove to pick up the AK47s.

“There were 90 if I’m correct,” 
he said. “Because they’d been put 
in storage years ago and the 
 containers had moved, weapons 
got damaged, had corroded, some 
had been stripped of parts and 
some were not even there, and we 
just changed the serial numbers 
and took others. We ended up 
with a mish-mash of old AK47s.

“It took us a whole day. We 
then took them back and over a 
week, cleaned them up and butch-
ered some to make others. I’m not 
an armourer but I still had to do it. 
We then fired them at the range 
and some failed so we tried to get 
them going as best we could. 

“They were then issued to the 
(protection) teams and the Chile-
an guard force. A week later we 
handed the SIGS back and so we 
were left with really unserviceable 
and dangerous guns.”

The many URG personnel 
spoken to by The Australian  pro-
vide independent back-up of the 
state of the weapons, the sharing 
of four pistols per 10-member 
teams, the lack of induction pro-
cedures and breaches of security 
checks.

Auburn councillors have ex-
pressed horror at the “slum-like” 
conditions of makeshift rooms 
being sublet to refugees at the 
back of a video shop on a prop-
erty owned by the sister of its 
deputy mayor, Salim Mehajer.

The Australian last week dis-
covered that five refugees who 
fled Iraq and Iran had been living 
in squalid conditions in the video 
shop extension, partitioned with 
plywood to create tiny rooms, in 
the western Sydney suburb of 
Auburn.

Labor councillor George 
Campbell called the housing 
conditions “disgraceful”. 

“It looks like something that 
belongs in an Indian slum rather 
than in Auburn,” he said.

Independent councillor Irene 
Simms, who has been calling for 
Mr Mehajer to step down ever 
since he illegally closed a street 
in Lidcombe to facilitate his 
 extravagant wedding parade in 
August last year, said the accom-
modation was uninhabitable. 
While not illegal, Ms Simms said 
it was “the responsibility of the 
owner to make sure the place is 
safe and habitable”.

The Auburn Road property, 
owned by Khadijeh Mehajer, the 
sister of property developer-
turned-councillor Mr Mehajer, 
was damaged by fire on Boxing 
Day — a year after it was fire-
bombed in a separate incident.

Only a few weeks before the 
Boxing Day fire, the site was 

given council zoning approval to 
develop anything from town-
houses to a building up to 12 
 stories. “It really was an incred-
ible Christmas present for (Mr 
Mehajer),” Mr Campbell, who 
voted against the development 
application, told The Australian. 
“A Christmas present to him 
from the people of Auburn.”

The municipality also gave 
approval to zone a council car-
park on 13 John Street, which the 
Mehajer family company is pur-
chasing from Auburn Council to 
develop commercial or residen-
tial buildings for a negotiated 
$6.5 million.

Mr Campbell said the living 
arrangement on Mr Mehajer’s 
sister’s property was also “symp-
tomatic” of a housing shortage.

“A lot of people are aware of 
enormous overcrowding be-
cause of prices and housing 
shortages across Sydney — 
that’s why you get this kind of 
disgraceful exploitation taking 
place. No one should be living 
like that in this society,” he said. 

Mr Mehajer last night said 
the property was not in a poor 
condition when handed over to 
the tenants.

“It’s the duty of the agent to 
undertake regular inspections, 
which clearly has not taken 
place,” he said.   
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the first for Mr Dutton, who last 
year was forced to apologise for 
making a joke about rising sea 
levels affecting Pacific island 
 nations, unaware of a boom 
microphone above him recording 
the ill-judged comments.

Maiden, who did not disclose 
the identity of the MP who sent 
the text, would not comment fur-
ther on the text  exchange yester-
day, but told the Nine Network’s 
Today show it  indicated some 
 Coalition MPs  believed Mr Briggs 
had been “hard done by”. 

“I had a Liberal MP acciden-
tally text me this morning, clearly 
not meant for me, describing me 
as a bit of a mad witch for writing 
this story, which I thought was 
spectacular, and he apologised 
and said that he sent the text to 
the wrong person,” she said. 

“I think some of these MPs are 
having a bit of a problem with 
their phones and they might just 
want to put them down.”

Continued from Page 1

Fellow South Australian Lib-
eral Simon Birmingham, a 
friend of Mr Briggs, said it was 
“unfor tunate” that the consular 
staffer’s  picture had been leaked 
to the media.

“I think it’s unfortunate that 
the photo was leaked to the 
 papers, but I think in terms of this 
issue and this incident Jamie 
made a mistake, he owned up to 
the mistake, he’s paid a high 
price and it’s time we moved on,” 
 Sen ator Birmingham said.
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